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SUMMER, REGULAR SESSION 
TUITION EACH RAISED 
FIVE DOLLARS 
VOL. IV 
ECONOMY TO BE) =e: :2— (ARTHUR §, aT nis epee 
 
  
Forever in fiction the ubi- 
quitous reporter foils the pop- 
ulace and gets his story as in- 
variable as the ‘‘mountie’’ gets 
—— ' 
PRACTICED BY jn... ve es,e:} WILL SPEAK AT barrassment and the inconven-
ience of getting his nose 
HUMBOLDT punched occasionally, the ed- }| GRADUATION 
'} itor of a newspaper, especial- | 
ly in the smaller communities, 0} 
should be able to trounce fisti- 
cally all of his readers, Re- $| 
cently the “Lumberjack edi- 
tor decided to fit himself for 
A ten per cent reduction in this particular qualification President Arthur S. Gist of the budget for the next fiscal} and went to training with one | Humboldt State Teachers College year (the school years of 1932- of Humboldt’s ‘pugs’. The | will be the principal speaker at 33) has been announced by Pres- result was that the editor is ithe 
ident Arthur S. Gist of Humboldt |} 2OW running around with his State Teachers College. hand bandaged. The other fel- 
evidently the 
| Lumberjack reporters have not 
MISS EDITH CAMERON WILL ? reached the ubiquitous stage. 
BE SENIOR STUDENT SPEAK- | When sent to get a story from 
his man. But 
TEN PER CENT REDUCTION 
TO BE MADE IN BUDGET 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
ER AT COMMENCEMENT an instructor, a reporter was 
sah himself foiled and failed to 
fulfill his assignment. Far A 
from being able to inveigle the handling student ‘I, O. U's” for 
instructor, he was out-in- fees has been announced by the 
veigled, so to speak, and aft- administartion 
er moving the piano about the The college will continue the stage in the auditorium for practice of granting time to needy 
  
change in the method of 
Senior Commencement Ex- 
|ercises May 27 in the gymna- 
sium. Miss Edith Cameron will “Every department of the {low didn’t know what hit {be the Senior student speaker. |} a while, he was glad to make students in which to pay cer- state government is making a him, Boy, what a wollop! |. B. Meredith, of the Arcata!) his escape without the story. tain fees, but will not grant ex- Strenuous effort to economize so | Baptist Church, will pronounce tensions to students able to pay. 
  
“The state, as far as the teach- } Professor Francis H. McKay, and !to $6.50, must be paid by every 
One On registration day 
However, students actually not reduction in the budget and the | The faculty and senior students ae 
Miss Lucille Winter wag elect-| robes and will present a color- City, was elected to head the! tory, student body, health and 
summer school tuition fee from May 12. Miss Winter is a sport Committees announced by terday. Paul Roberts was elected and sign a statement to that 
i ivi ; : 2 ; ner as secretary-treasurer. the ndi dual teachers college. ested in tennis, hockey, baseball| cinda Parr, Marion Diedrichsen, f 
invocation, 
ers colleges was concerned, had 
having funds on registration day raising of tuition fees. We will | a ;}are going to wear their academies 
the budget here. ed president of the Women’s|ful sight, according to Dr. Homer Associated Men Students of Hum-| Physical education fees, will see 
$15 to $20, This tuition, inciden-! enthusiast. having taken part in| Edith Cameron, senior president, vice president, with Glenn Wald-| @ffect and also state the date on 
The newly elected president sessing funds for fees, but neg- “In order that the increase in|and_ basketball. She is at pres-; Reuel Fick and George Gregory; ; 
that the budget may be balanced | the 
j The registration fee for the 
before the next meeting of the W A A | Music will be provided by the fall semester, which has been 
legislature, e e | College orchestra directed by ;} raised by the state from $1.50 | 
| vocal selections by Miss Sara two possibilities: a ten per cent Hartley, 
| Gillis Courtright of Crescent! for other fees, such as labora- make the suggested reduction in 
“The state is increasing the) Athletic Association, Thursday,! Balabanis, senior class advisor. boldt State Teachers College yes-| the president or vice president 
tally, goes to the state, not to! all athletic events. She is inter-| are as follows: Decorations, Lu- which they can pay. Students pos- 
; , distinguished himself recently in| lecting to bring the money will 
the fee which goes to the state! ent hockey manager. She is the, arrangement of chairs, Ben ss : the college baseball series with | be refused registration. 
may not fall to heavily on the} county champion for girls mix-| Leese; class gift, George Critch- Ashland. In the ninth inning he Five days before the “I. O students, Humboldt College is|ed double, and will take part in/ton, James Spiering and Ben went in as a pinch hitter andj U’s” are due, students will be 
making reduction in certain lo-| the county tennis tournament | Leese. . smacked a double, starting a{/reminded of their obligations cal fees: the lecture and recrea-) which Will be held soon, She wag | The Baccalaureate sermon Wil” alls which tied the score. by the financial secretary, and 
tion fee and the health and phys- | yell-leader of the Student Body.| be given by Rev. Robert AL) Paul Roberts has been track! a copy of this reminder will be 
ical education fee, of one dollar Other officers elected, were! Critchton at the Presbyterian manager for the last year and/sent to the student's home, Stu- Church in Eureka May 22, The 
wear their caps 
each have been reduced to fifty | Letha Robinson, vice president, 
cents. Board in the College Com-| and ba eball manager; Katherine #raduates will 
mons (i, e. breakfast and din-| Forsyth, secretary; Alma Ruth ,and gowns. 
ner) for the six weeks summer) Sweet, treasurer; Zorie Ivancich, | 
session have heen reduced from! yell leads r; Virginia Lee 
has worked hard. Glenn Wald-} dents neglecting to pay the fees 
ner needs no introduction to) when the pledges are due, or fail- 
Humboldt students, having sery-|ing to see the president or vice -H ed a year as Student Body pres-/| president to arrange for an ex- 
  
   
  
   
” Dick-) ident and taking an important’ tension, will be excluded from 
$29.50 to $26.50 and room rent! son, song leader; Grace Shaw, part in college athletics. class, in the w on’s rmitory fror int airman; a Ivanci 
ae : ; 
i i women dormitory from | point ch Donna incich, 
is clic dns calbaceisccena ' This plan was worked out in 
*19.50 to $9.50. Thus, for wom-| basketball manager; Evelyn 5 sri sATr conference: between the nrasident 
* ’ , 43 1 
INLOCTOENCE € en at presiden 
en students who live in the dor-! Fielding, volley ball manager; PUBLISHES BOOK eS and the financial secretary. It 
: 
, 
« ue i L110); ¢ rf at y. t 
mitory > ne i ft ‘e AMY ance ockeyv anager, | 
y : 
 or the r duction of local A A Van e, hockey manage! 
TOMORROW NIGHT was made necessary by unbusi- 
Tees and expenses offsets the in-| The tennis manager has not yet —— 
ness-like practices of cert: stu ss-like practices ‘ertain stu- 
crease in the state registration 




OF SUNSET HALL 
  
Miss Gertrude Hunter wag 
elected president for the fall sem- 
ester as the result of the elec- 
tion held last night at Sunset 
Hall. Other newly elected officers 
were vice president, Elna Gries, 
secretary, Jeanette Petersen; 
treasurer, Marion Cutler; house 
manager, Annabelle’ Stockton; 
and social chairman, Hazel Chris- 
tensen. The retiring officers are 
as follows: president, Letha 
Robinson; vice president, Marion 
Diedrichsen; secretary, Anna- 
belle Stockton; treasurer, Marcia 
Smith; house manager, 
Vada Hall, 
    H-——__—_ 
Radio Program at 
Senior Assembly 
A radio program will be given 
at the Senior Assembly Friday, 
according to Mildred Moe, com- 
mittee chairman, The general 
will be station announcer, 
George Crichton; master of cere- 
monte George Gregory; news 
f the day reporter, James Spier- 
ing, and station mystic, fortune 
teller and advisor, Leona Beebe, 
Numbers on the program will 
be \ quartet, George Critchton, 
George Virginia Mac- 
Millan, and Lucinda Parr: an or- 






Lester Dedini; school program, 
Marjorie Kausen, Marion Died- 
rickson, Helen Madsen, Mary 
Duffy, Ben Leese, Mildred Mitts, 
Arthur Bryan, Harry Reilly, 
Ruth Nellis, Louise Wood and 
Alvin Burns; dance, Ione Russel 
and Evan Akins, and a tableau, 




Johnstone, and social chairman, | 
debate, Edithe | 
Mildred Moe; an! 
been chosen, 
The retiring members are Ha- 
zel Christensen, president; Edith | 
Cameron, vice president and vol- 
leyball manager; Dixie Lee Star- 
key, secretary; Grace Cochrane, 
| treasurer, Evelyn Fielding chair- 
man; Donna Ivancich, yell lead- 
Alice Renfroe, publicity man- 
| ager; Lucille Winter, hockey 
; manager; Evelyn Fielding, bas- 
| ketball manager; Amy Vance, 
tennis manager, 
The officers and sport man- 
agers with their advisors, Ann 
| Craig, head of the physical edu- 
;cation department, and Monica 
| Wright of the physical education 
| department, constitute the W. A. 
| . Board, 
H | do iis 
Humboldt Librarian 
  
| C. E. Graves, librarian at 
| Humboldt State Teachers College, 
j is now in Los Angeles, where 
‘he is to give an address on ‘‘The 
Music of the Mountains” at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, He has been at Santa 
tarbara, where he attended the 
meeting of the California Library 
Association which was held May 
9 to 11. On his way back from 
Lo Angeles, Myr. Graves plans 
to visit Sequoia National Park. 
He is expected back to Arcata 
May 23. During his absence the 
library is in charge of Mr 
Graves and four students: Max- 
ine Belloni, Harold Welch, Paul 
Ely and Lester Dedini. 
pasa iacaeei oN vert eee ace 
Cluxton to Attend Summer School 
Henry T. Cluxton, assistant 
professor of education, and Mrs. 
Cluxton, will spend the summer 
at Stanford University, where 
Mr. Cluxton will attend summer 
school, Their son, Donald Clux- 
ton, who is on the faculty of 
‘the Arizona State Teachers Col- 
lege at Tempe, will also be at 
the Stanford summer quarter, 
working towards his Ph. D, De- 
| gree, 
er; Janet Stewart, song leader; | 
Goes to Los Angeles 
| Belle L. Dickson, assistant pro- 
fessor of education of Humboldt 
State Teachers College, has just 
published a book called ‘Activi- 
ties in Progressive Education.” 
The purpose of this ig to 
| bridge the zap between the 
| formal school of the past and the 
progressive school of the future, 
says Miss Dickson. She explains: 
“A few years ago each day’s 
work was prescribed by the 
teacher without 
| child’s native interests or partic- 
  
fitted to the individual instead of 
to the group as a whole. In other 
| words, individual differences are 
| recognized and provision is made 
for the progress of each child at 
his own rate.” 
The book is an account of 
|some of the children’s activities 
| that have been carried out in 
| the first four grades of the Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College 
Elementary School. 
Miss Helen Heffernan, chief of 
the division of elementary educa- 
{tion and rural schools of Cali- 
forna, sent a letter to the rural 
Supervisors of the state, recom- 
mending the book. She said, “ 
have read Miss Dickson’s man- 
uscript and believe that rural 
upervisiors will find it a very 
valuable source of activities for 
their teacher 
diasacepcenccosmmcens id basi aleices aalee 
Wayne Simpson Will 
Head Student Body 
Wayne 
president of the Student Body, 
Friday, May 13. He is prominent 
in athletics here, having received 
letters in baseball, football and 
basketball, 
Other officers elected, were as 
follows: Letha Robinson, vice 
president; Alice Renfroe, secre- 
(tary; Clyde Patenaude _ treas- 
urer; Harlan Still, yell leader: 
Buster DeMotte, publicity man- 
ager; Richard Derby, Ugo 
Giuntini and Carl Penn, men 
members of the board of con- 
trol, and Alma Ruth Sweet and 
Helen Gregersen, women mem- 
i bers of the board. 
Simpson was elected 
regard to a, 
ular abilities. Now the work is} 
An _ all-college 
lat Council 
chairman of the committee 
charge, the party will meet 
Commons 
{to Council Crest. 
dramatics fraternity. W. 
or society, Chi Sigma Epsilon, 
Miss Beebe is being assisted 
by the following committee: Alicea 
Renfroe, George Crichton, Eyve-' 
Cameron, 
Kausen, 











One hundred and 
der have been registered to 
date for the fall semester. Pre- 
registration will he coy pleted 
thi Friday. Students who have 
not registered will have today 
morrow and Friday to do 
All pre-registration must be fin- 
ished by the end of the week, ac 
cording to Miss Imogene Platt 
registrar. 
sci alecienattl 
Howe Will Work for Degree 
J. Wendell Howe of the science 
department leaves week after 
next for the University of Wis- 
consin, where he is to work 
towards his Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in plant physiology. He 
will be accompanied by his broth- 
faculty, 
and will go by way of British | 




and students — will be held 
Thursday evening of this week 
Crest, back of the 
college, According to plans an- 
nounced by Leona Beebe, general 
at 
the auditorium and go to the 
where each will get 
his box supper, at a cost of 
twenty-five cents, and then go 
Plans for the evening include 
a treasure hunt for all, stunts 
| by groups such as faculty, W. A. 
A., Pro Musica, the dormitory | 
girls, and Alpha Psi Omega, the. 
Ba es 
awards will be announced at this 
time and also the freshman tro- 
phy will be presented by the hon- 
forty stu- 
dents who had funds but n 
ed to meet their oblig: 
President Arthur S. Gist said yes- 
terday. 
    
| piers 
200 STUDENTS 
TAKE PART IN 
ANNUAL FROLIC | 
pal 
{ The annual Humboldt State 
| Teachers College play day was 
held here last week and, judg- 
ing from the participation of stu- 
| dents was one of the most sue- 
cessful eyer held, 
More than 200 students took 
| part in the day’s events, which 
were held from 10 o’clock un- 
til 12. The events included hand- 
| ball, volleyball, baseball, arch- 
| ery and relays. 
Howard Johnston won the 
|men’s archery tournament, shoot- 
ing a score of 302 out of a pos- 
sible 450. He made 44 hits ont 
of 45 shots, Blanch Rall won the 
women's prize with a score of 
219 points and 41 hits The 
prizes were sets of mat hed, foot- 
ed arrows donated by C. W. 
Frost, 
Gillis Courtright and Rollo 
Guthridge won the doul hand- 
ball tournament th Clyde Pate- 
naude victor in t ing] event. 
The baseball ga between tha 
gir t ! i- 
ed with the 5 
long end 4 I 
faculty lineup wa a follow 
Henry Cluxton, cf; Mrs. C. Ea- 
ward Graves, 2b; H. R. Jenkins, 
Pp, s8; Fred Telonicher, ss, p; 
Arthur §. Gist, If: Mis Ellen 
Johnson, rf; Francis McKay, Cc? 
Charles Goodwin, 1b; and Leo 
Schussman, 8b. 
Girls Lineup: Marge Kausen, 
c; Mabel Christensen, p; Al Ren- 
froe, 1b; Amy Vance, 2b: Ruth 
Carroll, 3b; Ruth Carson, ss; 
Cannam, cf: Min Speyer, rr: 
Grace Shaw, lf. 
————-H 
Miss Alice Sequist has returned 
to her duties in the registrar's 
office after a two weeks vacation 
ispent at Yreka. 
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Sweet _ Alma Ruth 
\ Fred Moore 
) Herbert Moore 
  
NEW LUMBERJACK STAFF 
—————— 
With the publication of this is
sue 
the editorial staff bids its read
ers goodby. 
iin, some new faces will be seen on when school starts agé 
the staff, some familiar faces 
dents here have fulfilled a year or more
 in the editorial 
partment of the paper and have comp
 
they are stepping aside for t 
continue the policy of building up this 
paper. 
Next year, 
will be missing. Many stu- 
leted their work— 
w them to 
Those who 
he others, to allo 
are retiring have exhausted their ability to 
improve the 
Lumberjack and in order to keep progress
ing it is neces- 
heads of the various depart- | sary to get new blood at the 
ments. 
Next year, Ruth Carroll, 
prominent positions here and 
to z, will edit the Lumberjack. 
will be Wilson Woodcock and Alma Ruth Sweet
. 
Moore will handle the destinie 
paper. 
H 
who has already held many 
knows school affairs from a 
As assistant editors there 
gs of the business end of the 
 
In retiring, the editor would like to say that if all of 
the students here would work as hard all year as they do 
the two weeks before finals—we wouldn’t need any finals. 
  
















To the Students: Humboldt State Teachers College 
| 
promotes many fine activities, as I have found out during} 
the past year. 
college is the college Play Day 
One of these which is rather unique for a 
This year’s Play Day was apparently enjoyed by all 
who entered into the activities, but less than one-half of, 
the student body participated. The administration is gen- 
erous to let us have time off for the Play Day, and it 
seems as though the way to prove the worth of the event 
is to take advantage of the opportunity to get together for 
a good time. 
Do those students who s tayed away feel justified in 
jeopardizing the student body privilege of having a college | 
Play Day? 
(Signed) ANN CRAIG. 
ECONOMY TO BE 
PRACTISED 
(Continued from Page One) 
fee, 
“Tuition for the summer S€e8- 
sion, incidentally, at the teachers 
colleges is lower than at U. S Sen 
where it is $32.50, at the Uni- 
versity of California, where it 
ig $235, and at Stanford, where it 
ig from $42.50 to $60 for half 
of the quarter 
“The tuition for the regniar 
session at Humboldt ha been 
raised from $1.50 to $6.50 a 
semester, which goes to the state, 
not to the local college. The ad- 
ministration, however, hopes to 
work out economies to the stu- 
dents which will partly or even 
completely offset the increase of 
$5 for the regular sessions. 
Le cert cece 
“The Royal Family”, Humboldt 
State Teachers College d
ramatic 
production, was well received in 
both Arcata and Eureka pre
sen- 
tations recently. James 
Usher 
and Juanita Larson pla
yed the 
leading roles, with a strong
 Sup-, 
porting cast. 
W. A. A. OFFICERS 
SEATED HERE 
AT BREAKFAST 
A breakfast was held Monday 
morning at 7:15 in the college 
commons for the installation of 
the new members of the Women’s 
Athletic Asosciation 
The committee in charge of the 
affai were a follo : Break- 
fast ommittee Elma Ziasca, 
chairman; Ruth Carson, Anna- 
belle Stockton, Ruth Johnson, 
Ethel Bjorklund, Jeannette Pe- 
tersen and Evelyn Renner; pro- 
gram committee, Melpha Cannam, 
chairman, and Marge Kausen; 
decoration committee, Janet 
Stewart, chairman; Dixie Lee 
Starkey and Leora Hunter. 
H _—— 
Miss Wright Plans Busy Summer 
Miss Monica Wright, instruc- 
tor in physical education, plans 
to spend three weeks at her home 
in Bellevue, Idaho, She will then 
return to Arcata in time to 
teach at Humboldt College dur- 
ing the summer session. Follow- 
ing summer session, she plans to 
attend the Olympic games in Los 
Angeles this summer. 
OLD HEAPS WERE 
HEALTHGIVERS ss somatic wn 
  
and yet the “old crates’’ were
 
benefactors of mankind. 
Nowadays it is with great joy
 
power one slips silently into its
 
that a family watches the old a 
9 a & 
“tub” being carted off to the sSUNDQUIST
 SE 
junk yard, while a ninety-horse 
5 5 L P ° d 
ow rrice 
place. It is for this pleasu
re 
of the Lumberjack! down on his tobacco, and 
carries 
    
} Geneva Neil, '27, is teaching 
INFORMAL TEA 
( 
tat Oakville, seven miles south WILL BE HELD 
FOR SENIORS of St. Helena. 
  
  
    
  
be held | 44464OO440606000G06 0604 
this afternoon between 4 and 6 
& 
T0 MANKIND o'cloc
k at the home of Mrs. Arf- 
7 
thur §, Gist for all seniors grad- 
uating either in May or August, 
. 
By MARK ROWE The program will 
consist of vocal oo ; 
® 
Men way soins and men may go,|80los by
 George Crichton and BOOST YOUR
 COLLEGE ¢ 
But “wrecks” are rattling off Some number
s by Miss a BUY SUPPLIES 
AT 
Mohr. Mrs. Gist will be assistec 
gees ch may seem, ‘old by seven 
freshman girls, Kath- THE BOOK
STORE 
crates” are comparatively scarce erine F
orsythe, Madeline Kam- 
/on the parking place in front of mer
zell, Frances Seidell, Marga- 
Q 
| Humboldt State Teachers College. 
| Tet Rogers, Mary Nielsen, Jessie 
They are hardly noticeable to Hinch 
and Frances Wilkins. 
. 
the casual observer as they sit, 
—H OOOOH OOOO
OOOOOOOOOOD 
insignificantly along side of the Alice 
Degnan, '30, is now Mrs. 
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his lunch. Little does he realize ™ By Modern 
Factory = 2 USED 
what a mistake he is making. gg 
Methods 7 é 
Little does he know what wrong 
a wg 
© 
he does to his children. 4 
= @ C A RS 
' , ba 
© 
In days of oid, men Were 
7 3 mg 
, 
a 
strong and bold. Men aren't what petait 
the Work— a: 
© 
‘they used to be. They cannot be. 
5] We Pay the Postage! 
m 3) poe 
@ 
All the men who used to be in a 
a? : = 
their prime say so. There must @ 
= 5 @ 
be some cause for the weaken- Moro 
Rg a? 
& 
.. 9313 F St. : 
® 
ing of the human race, This m F St 
Eurekag 5 arvey : ® 
cause, after extensive research 
. Phone 938 = 
3 G 
by worthy men, has been found. 
. a 
© 
A thorough and scientific ex- Y RDEO SSR eeR 
eee ° Harper 
@ 
planation will be made. 
2 © 
In days when men were men, .. 
St eee ae % 
‘ © 
there used to be vehicles parked 
ee 
. ; 6th and B Sts. 
© 
in front of the school buildings, % 
ge EUREKA CALIF ® 
vehicles similar to that now & 6 
9 é ’ “2 
Se 
almost extinct species, the “old % 
Schools a 
le < © 
Wreck.’ When classes were out, % 
é MODE OO COO GOO OPOOGHOGOSGDE 
one could see scores of husky, % 
Out!” g 
healthy, young people rush down 
© e } 
606% 2 
5 : E } Y ©COOOGOOOOCOSOGGOOOOOOHYD 
the steps and dash toa dilapidat- 
4 2 
® LOOOOOOLOE — . 
ed object. Some would wrench 2 
ois é 
furiously at rusty doors, then 
} = 
2 & 
climb over them, while others, % 
O15 Y 
the stronger ones, would savage- © 
z 2 We Manufacture Coop- @ 
ly grab the crank and despecate- > 
©. , ¢ 
ly try to shake life into the ® Z 
@ erage Stock and Rotary- ¢ 
iron veing of this inanimate crea-, % 
%'o Cut Veneer Products . 
tion of man. ° 
5\2 : Ee = ae 
Soon a cough and a sputter S 
g % from Northern Califor- % 
could be heard. The apparently > 
® m6 nia Douglas Kir and ‘ 
dead object leaped into noisy 
@ g 
© ca ? . é 
life. Amid whoops and yells of 2? 
Ole Spruce Timbers. g 
joy, these young people were 
© 4 © 
7 
shaken down the road much % 
y = pecs = 
more thoroughly than a patented © 
& g © 
vibrator could do it. They had % 
ae ae ‘ . % 
plenty of fresh air, and the tat- > ee a 
3 % CALIFORNIA BARREL ¢ 
tered top, if there were any top|2 74SSAN\— SO ene Zig COMPANY, Ltd. 4 
at all, did not shut out the’ ® yp 
our troubles and ho ’ - 
i @ 
health-giving sun light (that is, @ P 
Saeed : % > ARCATA & 
of course, if in a country where > off 
on a long vacashe 1% 
$ 
the sun shines). % $\2 4 
Today men and women step 2% : a ca & | & 0OOOOS 
Y 
into luxurious cars and are car- | & A JANTZEN 
suit, of g : ae: = 
ried smoothly and comfortably % course. 
We've all the 4 
away. They get no vigorous ex- % 
— ahvias’® for 4 
ercise, sunshine or much fresh % new ‘sun 
stytes rs 
air. This, ladies and gentlemen, $ 1932. As modern 
as the } 
accounts for the fact that men Z : ; g 
p il p . 
aren’t what they used to be. 4 moment, priced from 
6 O y rim 




The Law at Vasser & 3 
Bakery 
2 sereaspaniiaetes @ 
; ; 
> 9 6 ASSORTED HOME-MADE 




-PS %| BREAD — PASTRY 
2 Down in our % 
> Men’s Shop we've all the 2 Phone 1403 
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m2 T , George W. Averell 
| hen 66 cy th c 
5 9 
aN . othes for College Men 
bier, “Hebi rani) POOR GOOYYWWOHER PU HOE HO POOPPOOH VO DO  VY HY, 
Miss Marion Thorp Little, a Junior | @ 
} 
in Vass * coll ge, is tt : 8 isa 1 $ 
.. hs, STARKEY 
: 
dicta : uthority a ong the vo @ Watch Maker and Jeweler g 
seit ring trom fines a exjuls ‘og é R 
C A \ ictor, Atwater Kent Radios 
$ 
is the newly elected chief ju Is Norge Refrigerators g 
of the Colleze Supreme court, Mes @ Next Door to P. O. Arcata, Calif. 
| Little is from Newburyport, Mass $OFOOO6OO4 0OSFFFSFSOSOOO% a 
: ‘ oo eS 
 
  





ARCATA HIGH WINS. | BOXING CHAMPS 
DUAL TRACK MEET) 
Holding the high school even! 
in the first day’s events, but fall-| 
ing behind the second day, the} 
Humboldt State Teachers Col-| 
lege track team went down to a} 
60 to 44 defeat at the hands of | 
the Arcata High School last week. | 
Channing Hadley, high school | 
TO GET MEDALS. 
| 
Medals have been ordered for | 
Hum- | the boxing champions of 
boldt State. The awards are to 
be bronze medals with the name 
of the boxer, his weight division, | 
and the school-year ’'31-’32 en- 
graved on them. 
| 
| 
The six men who are to re- 
star, proved the undoing of the|ceiye the awards are: Henry 
college by taking four first | Ragan, featherweight; Dudley 
places and running on the win- | Davis, lightweight; Earl Tatman, 
ning relay team. Rollo Guth-| welterweight; Ray Carson, mid- 
ridge won the pole vault and/ dleweight; Lee Nellist light- 
placed second in the high jump,| heavyweight, and Don tould, 
high hurdles and shot put to! heavyweight, The titles were de-| 
take second honors, with | cided at the elimination tourna-! 
points. ;ment held in the big ‘‘gym” on 
The college took only two May 65. 
first places and tie for another. | H 
Harmon Minor won the shot put, 
Guthridge won the pole vault and 
Claude Kistner tied for first in 
the high jump. j 
Those who participated from 
the college were Roberts, Cross- | 
ley, Guthridge, Tatman, Kistner, 
Minor, Derby, Hauck, Morris, 
German, Huber, Henry and Dev- 
lin, 
H 
SENIORS TO BANQUET; 
DANCE AT EUREKA INN 
The annual Senior Banquet 
and Dance will held at the 
Eureka Inn on May 20. The Sen- 
ior Banquet and Dance this year 
be 
will be semi-formal, All of the 
Student Body is invited. 
Committees announced by 
Edith Cameron, class president, ! 
are as follows: Program, Ione 
tussel, Virginia MacMillan, Evan 
Akins, Favors and Program,, 
Vera Armstrong, Mary Smith, 
Leona Beebe, Dorothy Johnson, 
Blanche Rall, Evelyn Shuster, 
Mary Duffy, Helen Madsen. Mu-! 
sic, George Gregory. Patrons and 
patronesses, Louise Woods. 
et Prete 






posted on the bulletin 
examinations will be 
Monday until Thurs- 
day of next week Conflicts 
should be reported the office, 
it Was announced, 
to 
solace FN ea, 
McKays to Vacation in Rockies 
Francis McKay, of the Music 
Department, and wife and daugh- | 
ter, are planning to spend their, 
Summer vacation at Banff, in the 
Rocky Mountain National Park 
in Alberta. : 




Harry Davis, the first baseman 
whom the Detroit Tigers obtained 
this spring from Toronto, is proving 
himself one of the best fielders and | 
hitters in the American league, He 
is twenty-two years old, 
STUDENT ASSAILANT 
CAPTURED BY POLICE 
  
By College News S€rvice 
—One of four bandits who as- 
sertedly shot and wounded Ashby 
Penn, junior student at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, this 
week was being held by police. 
The shooting occurred after 
Chapel Hill officer 
mandeered Penn’s car to follow 
the bandits, who had held up a 
weiner stand. The policeman, 
however, deserted Penn and left 
him to fight it out with the hold- 
up men, who escaped following 
an exchange of shots. One of the 
men was later captured, and 
other arrests are expected, 
Penn is recovering from a bul- 
let wound in the chest, although 
it was feared for a time that 
might die. Editor Jack 
of The Daily Tar Heel at U. N. 









Present Graduation Play 
A play will be given by the 
graduation class of the College 
Elementary School, Thursday, 
May 26, at 7 o’clock in the col- 
lege auditorium, Miss Hazel 
Christensen, student teacher, and! 
Mr. H. Cluxton, supervisor, are 
in charge of the affair. 
The list of graduates are: Jo- 
seph Tosti, LeRoy Starkey, Jane 
|Shansy, Virginia Vincent, Audrys 
| Sapp, Elizabeth Laursen, Harold 
Preston, Elmer’ Scott, Casper 
Torp, Harry Benneck, Melvin An- 
dersen, Donald Rude and Rob- 
ert Hardisty. 
SENIORS SECURE POSITIONS 
Seven graduating students 
have received contracts for teach- 
ing positions next fall and sev- 
eral others are expected to re 
ceive contracts shortly. Marjo- 
/Tie Kausen will teach at Upper 
| Mattole. Mildred Mitts at Dow’s 
Prairie, Mildred Moe at Rolph, 
Lucinda Parr at Janes School, 
James Spiering and Blanche Rall 
at Korbel, and Helen Madsen at 
Bay School, 
1 le eee 
to Miss Craig Witness Olympics 
Miss Ann V. Craig, head of 
Physical Education d partment, 
vill spend her summer vacation 
at the home f her parent Mr, 
and Mrs. John Crai of Long 
Beach. She plans on attending 
th Olympic games at Los An- 
rele 
H— 
John: ‘Yes, I had a little bal- 
ance in the bank, but I got en- 
gaged two months ago, and 
now ” 
Joan: “Ah, love makes the 
world go round,” 
John: Yes, but I didn’t thinke 
it could go round so fast as to 
make me Jose my balance. 
eS eet 
Uncle: "And what are you go- 
ing to be when you grow up, 
John?” 
Nephew: “The same as you, 
uncle, an insulting engineer.’’ 
Dungas' 
  
LUMBERJACK, MAY 18, 1932 
HUMBOLDT STATE 
DIVIDES SERIES ‘+. 
After losing the first game by 
a score of in 10 innings the 
Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege baseball team came back and 
7-6 
won the second game from 
Southern Oregon Normal School 
by an 11 to 7 count. The games 
were played at Ashland recently. 
Don Cave and Pierce Quintrell 
pitched good ball for the col- 
lege, but Cave had hard luck the 
first game. He allowed only four 
hits while the sons nicked Quin- 
trell for 8 scattered bingles, 
Hitting stars of the 
were Carl Penn, Dale 




    




graduating will be 
Friday. The graduates have 
tatively planned have lunch 
together in the commons, Mem- 
bers of the Senior Day committee 
appointed by President 
Edithe Cameron are Mildred Moe, 
George Critechton, Marjorie Kau- 
sen and Beehe, 
A ET sats 
There is one friend that will al 
ways speak well of you when you 



































Every Jantzen is 
smartly youthful 
Every 
fits smoothly, perfect- 
in 
style. Jantzen 
ly, comfortably. Ev- 
ery Jantzen is made 





J. M. HUTCHESON 










































    For That 
Graduation 








and many other 
ideal gifts 
C. O. Lincoln Co. 





































! Miss McLane to Rest 
Miss Lucy Neely McLane, pro- 
  
ssor of English and Speech 
Arts, plans a summer of rest 
and study. She will first go to 
La Jolla for a time, after which 
she will go to either Stanford 
or the University of California 
to do some research work. 
Bee Wie ceneuucmin 
Plebe: “I’ye added those fig- 
ures ten times, sir.’ 
Prof: “Good boy.” 
“And here’s the ten answers.” 
L. &K. Market 
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Conversation and reading mat- 
ter seem to have taken slight 
turn toward the subject of hitch- 
a 
hiking, in which everyone has 
his own methods and has had 
his own unusual experiences. A 
late issue of the ‘‘Lumberjack” 
contained an article on this sub- 
ject. I have not been able to 
find out who wrote it. However, 
I will attach my name to this 
so that no innocent person will 
be blamed for it. 
The experiences I wish to re- 
late deal almost wholly with 
trips from 225 to 300 miles in 
length. On my first one I took 
to the highway at 4 a. m. (as 1 
intended to make a full day trip 
of it) and started out walking, 
partly to keep warm and partly 
because it would make one think 
I was getting somewhere. When- 
car approached from be- ever a 
hind I didn’t show him ‘‘thumbs 
up,’ nor if he passed me by 
I didn’t show him “thumbs 
down,” the former because if he 
has any sense at all he'll know 
that an ordinary-dressed fellow 
out on the open highway is not 
just walking to the corner store, 
but is wishing for a ride; 
the 
latter because I don’t blame any- 
one of he does not wish to pick 
me up. I don’t pick up hikers, 
myself, when driving. 
If I don’t pick up hikers when 
I am driving, how or why do I 
expect to get rides from others? 
As a general rule, the motorist 
does not give me a ride. It is 
when the exception to the rule 
happens that I get a ride, There- 
fore, because the law of aver- 
ages can be modified to read 
th “there are both rules and 
exceptions present all the time 
everywhere”, what more do I 
need to give me confidence that 
I can get rides. 
I did not change by tactics at 
all on that first trip (nor have I 
since). About 10:30 p. m. of the| 
same day I arrived at my desti- 
nation, having made 300 miles 
in 18%4 hours on my first such | 
experience, Since and including 
that first journey, I have made 
seven trips, averaging twelve 
hours apiece in length of time 
and 264 miles apiece in distance. 
This makes an average speed of 
22 miles per hour (which com- 
pares favorably with the local 
janitor’s motorcycle). I did not 
hail one of my forty rides. 
Many are the combinations of 
people and types of vehicles I 
find to be my benefactors: boys, | 
girls, men, women and mixtures, 
most passenger vehicles from 
Fords to Pierce Arrows; giant 
trucks, medium trucks and small 
trucks, and motorcycles. (I re- 
gret to say that I have never 
been offered a ride in an Aus- 
tin on my trips.) In my experi- 
ence salesmen have played a 
small part. Only once have I 
ridden with one. Ordinarily, joy- 
riders, workmen and tourists help 
me most. 
There are two things which 
make me think the inclination 
of the driver to help the hiker is 
a family characteristic. One is 
that practically everyone who 
has given me a ride tells of pre- 
viouslv doing the ame thing and 
of other members of hi family 
doing it. The other, although ft 
may be an exceptional case, il- 
lustrates my meaning well. (Tf
 it 
wasn't for exceptions my 
trips 
could not have been made.) On
 
my last journey I was 
offered 
rides by two members of the 
same family traveling separate
ly. 
I hailed neither, but both of- 
fered rides. 
There are many opinions, expe- 
riences and methods, on hitch- 
hiking. These are mine. 
MARK ELY. 
H————_ 
Miss Dickson to Visit Chicago 
  
Miss Belle Dickson, assistant 
professor of education, plans to 
spend her summer vacation in 
the East. She and a firend in- 
tend to take a cottage on Lake) 
Michigan near Chicago. 
College Students 
Classify Flowers ‘rested 
 
Notes and Ideas 
From Other Campi 
     By Ugo Giuntini 
Poor Head 
I don't mind reading a comic 
issue of any newspaper, but 
when I have to stand on my 
head to read upside down news, 
such as Was in the last issue 
of the Chico Wildcat, that is 
where I draw the line. 
Think It Over 
There have been some _ opin- 
ions voiced that Humboldt’s 
method of awarding sweaters is 
not the best method, because it 
excludes many 3 and 4 letter men 
in one sport who are only able 
to play in that sport and who 
justly deserve one. Other state 
colleges are more liberal. For 
instance, at Chico State, all 3- 
year Block ‘“C’’ members. re- 
ceive sweaters with service 
stripes or blankets, and why 
not? I esk youse. 
Romance Gone 
School authorities at Stanford 
have taken all of the romance 
out of canoeing. No longer can 
the big he-man tip the canoe 
and heroically rescue the fra- 
gile young thing. In fact the 
usual procedure may be quite 
reversed; for co-eds must prove 
their ability at swimming before 
they are even allowed in a ca- 
noe, 
Get the Ruler 
new rule at the University 
Heidelburg (Carl Penn’s fa- 
vorite) states that dancing part- 
ners must keep at least six inches 
apart. It’s going be hard to 
measure, but Why not wear 






At the University of Detroit a 
junior was awarded first prize 
for wearing the worst looking 
clothes to a depression dance, 
Later it was discovered that the 
winner had no intention of com- 
peting. In fact, he had only! 






fellows are com- 
the SONS should 
|take more precaution and protect 
the visiting team as well ar 
themselves. On our last trip a 
cap, belt, glass case and some 
money made their sudden disap- 
pearance, How did you _ hold 
your trousers up, “Rookie?” 
H 
in music, will hold no 
|more meetings this school year, 
assistant 
science, | 
J. Wendell Howe, 
professor of biological 
and six botany students, Louise | 
Johnstone, Glenn Waldner, Ger-! 
trude Hunter, Evan Akins, Lee 
Lawson and Lawrence Morris, at- 
tended the flower show at the 
South Fork High School at Mi- 
randa Friday, May 6, to help 
classify flowers collected by the 
grammar and high school stu- 
dents and teachers of that dis- 
trict. While there, Howe gave a 
lecture on botany at an assembly 
of the high school students. 
pavaaaedeeniind eh ataiaaedaniosih 
C. W. Frost Holds 
       
Archery Exhibit 
C, W. Frost, recently had an 
archery equipment exhibit from 
the windows of the Fuller Paint 
Company in Eureka. The exhibit 
included examples of vy bows, 
lemonwood bow osave-orange 
bows and split bamboo bows, 
‘self’ target arrows, footed tar- 
get arrows, broad headed hunt- 
ing arrows and flight arrows, All 
types of feathers used in the 
making of arrows, also were in- 
cluded in the exhibit and inelud- 
ed turkey, eagle, condor, buz- 
zard, white and brown peacock. 
All these except the turkey are 
'importea from Austria, according 
‘to Frost. 
te iicacacleniel ance NR ca asa 
A cheerful liar must be a great 
comfort to himself. 
| tion and manipulation of the! 
} dolls as well as upon the play. 
Harry Reilly, Humboldt State 
Teachers College senior and prac- 
tice teacher of the sixth grade, zg 




| of Humboldt College students in- 
/nounced, The last meeting Was | 
held on April 28. 
Students interested in music |¢ 
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IN ew Books 'Telonicher Continues Goodwin to Visit Parents 
. j e | 
Excellent Shooting | In Library | Charles a Goodwin, assistant 
es hee seer P rofessor of hysical science, 
Fred Telonicher of the physical | Some new books have arrived a viet clin i parents in 
education department, jarchery|in the library this week: “THE | Goryallis Oregon during his 
enthusiast, last week end shot| Young Revolutionist’’ by Pearl, summer vaoatiba , 
hig first York round in archery; Buck. In this story Mrs. Buck r 
j}and made a total score of 536 | portrays Chinese youth of toda 
‘points, a remarkable feat for! It is a picture of great numbers 
one shooting this round for the{of Chinese boys and young men 
first time, according to C. W./as the author has seen them dur- 
Frost, veteran archer and tackle) ing recent years. She shows mod- 
maker. Telonicher had already! ern Chinese youth eagerly help- 
made high scores at the Ameri-| ing to build a new China. 
can round, which consists of “Old Wine and New” by War- 
thirty arrows at sixty, fifty and) wick Deeping is a modern novel. 
forty yards each. The York |In this Mr. Deeping’s philosophy 
round is much more difficult: | of love and courage is shown. 









BIOLOGICS ARE ... .. .. 
FRIGIDAIRE KEPT: 







      
 
dred yards, forty-eight arrows at! have just arrived are ‘China Ask Your Doctor 
eighty yards, and twenty - four!) Speaks’ by Cheh Meng, which ARCATA, CALIF 
arrows at sixty yards. }is on the conflict between China % 7 
H land Japan, and “Japan Speaks” | o® 
* by K. K. Kawakami, which deals 
Camp Fire Group | with the Sino-Japanese crisis. p m 
Organized Here H—__—_ 
Schussman to Teach at Fresno 
A new Camp Fire group, | 
known as Aowokya, has been cr-| Leo A, Schussman, professor 
ganized among some of the stu-) of education and psychology, will 
nts ( State, w de of Humboldt  e, who, teach ‘at tha Freano Teachers 
later plan to be guardians. The Coll 1 hich will 
~ ¢ 2 2 > 
sc : - members are Elva Quarenheim, | ollege summer school whic wi 
president; Alice Porter, vice pres- 
ident; Elna Gries, secretary; Va- 
leria Del Ponte, treasurer; Elma 
imately 70 miles from 
be held at Hunting Lake, approx- 
Fresno. 
Biasca, scribe, and Elise Henggi,’ 666600666 oe 
®  
as program chairman. They have e     
Phone 1008 428 4th St. 
Klean Klothes 
Shop 
Suits, Dresses and Everything 
from Head to Foot Cleaned 
Pressed and Repaired 





    
chosen as their leader Mrs. Ro-|% Try Gus’ for 
bert Poultney and Mrs. Arthur 4 Frankfurter Sandwiches = DOFO99GGGOO9OSOOOOGOOOOOD 
Gist as sponsor of the group. a = = 
These students plan to at-|'® 5 ¢ , A < 6 o< ©@ 
tend the Council Fire which will | ¢ Cc g % “ve 
be held May 21 at 8 o’clock ini® . > Y : } GUS THEOPHOLIS  & y, , 
the college gymnasium. At this > . : & $ We Use Only ® 
time they will be fully installed | 660@OO©0OO0CO0OO00OCOOOO@ 4 SELECTED MATERIAL ¢ 
into the group. @ S 
H nedebsensebesidaaak gAnd Guarantee Every Jobe 
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS g $3 We Do In This Shop ¢% 
PRESENT MARIONETTS 4 T h e W k 31% $ 
cs 2 This Week :: ’ ‘ © @® © x 
The sixth grade pupils of the 2 AT % ® Ox ‘ny oe & 
College Elementary School pre- } "1 616 e 
aeea at “dpe VERE late al 6 o\6 e e m ented a Marionette play, The iz 1s R b { oo 
King of the Golden River’ to the o © e ul ing g 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades of |% ah 4 o 
the Eureka schools, their par- o Ss Sh a 
ents and teachers in the Eureka | 2 2 op rs 
Junior High School last Thurs- | ® Ke 
day afternoon, May 12. 3 a Phone 2248-W g 
After the play the children ® - é 
brought out the marionettes to pole E St. Eureka’ 
be examined. The children were TOOS s 













NOT TO MEET 
| 
| 










| Janet Stewart, president, has an-  
tion next semester, Miss Stew-/ 
art said recently. 
———_-H 
Miss Bestor to Teach in N. Y. 
  100 Lovely NEW 









Miss Ruth Bestor, assistant DRESSES 
professor of education, will go to} 
New York to teach i he ain-|6 9g 99 h r )  1 n t he tra n ® . eac 
ing school at Columbia Univers-| 2 
ity this summer. 9OSSF9SF000 6000S OFS6O6 
22O9OD9S 00099 F 00000600. 
  




















If You Want 
INSURANCE 
That Has Stood All Tests, Insure in 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York 
The First American Life Insurance Co. 
@ 
  
    
First Policy Issued February 1st, 1843 
Fred J. Moore Dist. Supt. 
611 4th St., EUREKA, CALIF. Phone 150. 
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Rayon and Wool 
Sale Price 
$2.25       
  
